
 

Health Policy 
GOOGLE DRIVE DOCUMENTS for 2022 

 
MEDICATIONS (Hardcopy only) 
NEW Medication Form for 2022. All campers that bring medications to camp must complete 
and bring a hard copy of this form with their medications. Please do not send a hand written 
note this year - use the new form. Church leaders, we also suggest you pack a plastic shoe box 
(or larger if needed) sized tub to keep your church’s medications in and label it clearly with your 
church name. 

 
TEMPERATURES (Logged in Google Drive) 
We are requiring temperature checks for every camper and sponsor that is attending camp. 
These temperatures must be taken on July 13, 17 & 18 before arriving at camp.  Everyone’s 
temperature will be taken again once they arrive at camp. Please inform your parents and 
leaders that everyone must be temperature free for 24 hours before they arrive or they will be 
sent home immediately.   
 

COVID-19 QUESTION  (Logged in Google Drive) 
We are asking every camper and sponsor if anyone in their family has tested positive for 
COVID-19 in the last 10 days before arriving at camp.  If they answer yes, they will need to 
contact our camp registrar or directors immediately. 
 

LICE  (Logged in Google Drive and or Hardcopy) 
West Texas Children’s Camp will no longer guarantee treatment for children infected with lice.  
Mild case (a few nits) - possibly treat but contact parents first - cost = $35 each 
Severe case (head full of nits or eggs/live bugs) - sent home. *See special note.   
If you choose to use the hardcopy lice form you must have 1 copy completed for everyone that 
is coming to camp.  This includes: campers and ALL sponsors/leaders. 
*Special Note: Can be invited back once they show proof that they are lice free / WTX Kids Camp 
Staff determines if they are lice free. 
 
Lice checks must be performed the day before or the first day of camp - July 17 or 18.   
We suggest that church leaders provide a medical/school professional to check each child 
instead of asking parents to check individually. The person checking for lice will be required to 
sign/initial this form along with the child’s parent. With this signature, the parent is accepting 
financial responsibility for any lice problems their camper experiences while at camp.  Churches, 
you will be expected to pay a $35 fee for any of your campers that we are able to treat. WTX 
Kids Camp will require churches to pay for any lice treatment expenses before they leave camp.    
 
If you have any questions about this policy, please contact Jennifer Sommers at 
817.919.8078 or jsommers@fwf.org  
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